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Erasmo Romero, Our Lady of Guadalupe Province; 
Richard Goodin, Province of St. John the Baptist; Basil 
Valente, Holy Name of Jesus Province and Conrad Fer-
nandes, Immaculate Conception Province. Tom Nairn, 
provincial minister of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and provincial liaison for the ESC Vocation Directors 
subcommittee, was also present. 

 On Monday morning, November 5, Joseph Condren, 
provincial vicar of the Irish Franciscans, welcomed the 
vocation animators, noting that while the ministry of 
vocations is, “a ministry that is shapeless” he offered 
encouragement to the group and was encouraged in 
knowing the ongoing process of amalgamation among 
six US provinces.

 The brothers then began to check in with one 
another, sharing the experiences of their ministry. The 
common thread that emerged making vocation recruit-
ment difficult at this time was the increased reality of 
secularism coupled with the constant barrage of news 
about sexual misconduct within the Church. Many of 
the participants said they spoke directly to inquirers 
about the present abuse scandal and were heartened to 
learn that inquirers to our way of life were concerned 
but undeterred in their discernment process.  

 Later that day, the topic of accompaniment was 
discussed. Each province had specific ways of engaging 
men who were either initially inquiring or in a period 

               by Greg Plata, OFM 

Vocation Directors within the ESC met at Adam 
and Eve Friary in Dublin November 5-9, 2018. As out-
lined by Basil Valente, President of the ESC Vocation 
Directors, the gathering “(was) to encourage, support 
and enliven each other in our global vocation work and, 
at the same time, work to bring about renewal and fresh 
impetus to the witness of the Friars Minor around the 
world.”  

Attending the meeting were Patrick Lynch, 
Province of Ireland; Donal Walsh, Custody of the 
Immaculate Conception, England; Stephen Magro, St. 
Paul the Apostle Province, Malta, and Joachim Yoon, 
Holy Spirit Province, Canada. Those present repre-
senting the United States inluded Eric Pilarcik and 
Sebastian Sandoval of Barbara Province; Greg Plata, 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Province; 

Left: Joe Condren, provincial vicar of the Irish Franciscans, ad-
dresses the gathering. Seated next to him is Tom Nairn, provincial 
minister of Sacred Heart of Jesus Province. 



of discernment. These included “Come and See” week-
ends, where pre-screened inquirers were invited to a 
specific friary, engaging with the professed community 
to learn more about our life; having a companion friar 
to journey with the man in discernment and the con-
cept of “organic discernment communities”. The latter 
involved regional vocation directors inviting men to 

various communities within the province to pray, share 
a meal and interact with members of the community. 
The concept was well received, and Basil Valente of 
Holy Name Province offered materials on how to train 
regional vocation directors. 

 The use of technology, such as Skype and Zoom 
conferences, was also discussed to help vocation di-
rectors stay in contact with those a good distance from 
friaries. While the internet and other forms of social 
media were good if maintained and kept up, the most 
effective recruitment tool was the personal invitation 
and interaction with friars. Some of the brothers ex-
pressed the importance of being with the young when-
ever the opportunity arose, wearing the habit in public 
so young people know who we are. As one friar said, 
“They won’t join us if they don’t know who we are!”

 On Tuesday morning, November 6, Francis Cotter 
gave an inspiring talk about how vocation directors 
must minister to themselves first in order to be effective.

      “We used to say, ‘To Jesus through Mary,” said Cot-
ter, “but more often it’s ‘to Jesus through meetings!’ ” 

      Citing that we “don’t slide into holiness,” Cotter 
pointed out that we must be proactive in our spiritual 
lives, especially in the areas of personal prayer and 
contemplation.  

 “The opposite of contemplation is reaction,” said 
Cotter, “and the reaction can be all sorts of negative 
things.

 Cotter then went on to encourage us to live in the 
Spirit, and obedience – even in small things – is critical.  

 “This is what gives us our consolation, especially 
during times of desolation,” said Cotter. He then cited 
examples of St. Francis and our present Pope, Francis. 

 Later that afternoon the session was led by Basil 
Valente. Basil had collated the responses of a question-
naire sent out to all the VDs several weeks prior to the 
meeting in Dublin, inviting them to share their joys, 
challenges and priorities as members of the ESC. The 
responses shared included a love for one’s Franciscan 
vocation, and the challenge of secularization in our 
society and the waning influence of the Church. How-
ever, while there were many challenges that lie ahead, 
one friar summed it up in saying friars today are called 
to respond to the same invitation the Lord gave St. 

Francis. to “rebuild my house, 
which you can see is in ruins.”

     Aiden McGrath, Provincial 
Minister of the Irish Province, 
greeted the vocation animators 
on Wednesday morning. His 
greeting was followed by a 
presentation given by Margaret 
Cartwright, a laywoman with 
“Vocations Ireland.” Citing the 
same problems of secularization 

and the abuse scandal that have now affected Ireland, 
this mother of two encouraged the group to stay the 
course.

 “Pope Francis is well aware of the challenges within 
the Church,” said Cartwright, “but he also challenged 
all of us to develop a new vocation culture in the 
Church. We can’t just keep doing the same thing!”

Francis Cotter, OFM of the Irish Franciscans provided a spiritual 
shot in the arm for the vocation directors as he gave a talk to them 
the morning of November 6th. 

 Aiden McGrath, OFM
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the friars provided food and shelter for the poor and 
homeless in the area. Howev-
er, both the changing demo-
graphics and addiction rates 
has changed the focus of the 
facility over the years, with 
professional counselors and 
medical staff on hand. The 
Project now receives govern-
ment funding, and is headed 
by former volunteer and 
now CEO Paula Byrne.  Ms. 
Byrne, an energetic woman 
in her early fifties, praised the 
friars for their compassion and direct involvement over 
the years. Presently, our brothers Kieran Cronin and 
Patrick Lynch serve on the Board of Directors. 

     On Thursday, November 4, the Irish Province gave 
a display of their charism for great hospitality. Our 
brother, Patrick Lynch, arranged for the ESC Vocation 
Directors to tour several sites which included the 
majestic gardens of Powerscourt Estate, the ancient 

     Based on her observation 
and experience, many Catholics 
are not well catechized. While 
they may not feel connected 
to the institutional Church, 
many are spiritually inclined. 
She said the Church must ramp 
itself up for new evangelization 
methods, and vocation directors 
are an important part of this 
process.

     “Vocation ministry is about 
sowing seeds,” McGrath said to the group. “Go back 
to the charism of your founder, and don’t be afraid to 
change. The Church needs you!”

     The visiting friars also had the opportunity to visit 
the Merchants Quay Project, supported by the Irish 
Franciscans. Adjacent to both the friary and church, the 
Project is a direct response to the increasing rise of il-
licit drug use and the spread of HIV in the Dublin area. 
The roots of the Project began in the mid-Sixties, when 

Margaret Cartwright Paula Byrne

Members of the ESC Vocation Animators group present at the Dublin meeting were, left to right: Conrad Fernandes, 
Immaculate Conception Province; Basil Valente, Holy Name Province; Tom Nairn, Minister Provincial of Sacred 
Heart Province; Greg Plata, Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Province; Erasmo Romero, Our Lady of  
Guadalupe Province; Stephen Magro, St. Paul Province, Malta; Donal Walsh, Custody of Great Britian; Sebastian 
Sandoval and Eric Pilarcik, Santa Barbara; Patrick Lynch, Irish Franciscans; Richard Goodin, St. John the Baptist 
Province, and Joachim Yoon, Holy Spirit Province, Canada. 
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Highlights of the ESC 
Vocation Directors Meeting

• While our secular culture, coupled with the sex 
abuse crises, has made vocation ministry difficult 
at times, there is a good spirit among the friars 
involved in vocation ministry.
• Technology can be a vital tool, yet the best praxis 
of vocation recruitment is through personal  
interaction, where every friar must see themself as 
a vocation director/animator.
• A dropbox has been set up for the ESC Vocation 
Directors (as well as the Secretaries of Formation) 
so that information can be more readily shared.
• The US Six had an opportunity to meet while in 
Dublin, and they are forging ahead in developing 
plans for the amalgamation in 2023.
• We need to truly “listen” and appreciate today’s 
young people, which will in turn help us to refocus 
on our evangelization methods. We can’t assume 
those who are seeking the Lord are always 
in churches.
• While we work locally or within a specific coun-
try, the Order is international, as the message of 
the Gospel and St. Francis has universal appeal.
• As vocation directors, we are men of joy and 
hope, and as Franciscans we are compelled to 
share that joy with others.
• We are appreciative of these opportunities to 
come together as brothers to pray, share and sup-
port one another in this vital ministry. 

monastic community of St. Kevin’s in Glendalough, and 
a stop in the town of Bree to see the Irish Sea. Later that 
night, the group enjoyed a festive dinner at the famous 
Johnnie Fox’s Pub, complimented by a local band from 
Dublin playing Irish ballads. 

     Before the friars departed, a heartfelt thanks was 
extended to Patrick Lynch of the Irish Franciscans who 
arranged the speakers, meals and logistics of the 

Br. Patrick Lynch, OFM, recieving his 
Oscar award. 

 Powerscourt House and Gardens

 Irish dancers during the Hooley show at the famous   
Johnnie Fox’s Pub

St. Kevin’s Church within the monastic grounds in Glendalough, 
Ireland

meeting. To show 
their appreciation, 
his brothers from 
the ESC bestowed 
on him the Oscar 
Award for “Best 
Brother.”  

 
                 Thank you Patrick, 

and to our Irish 
brothers, for the 
wonderful time on 
the Emerald Isle!
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